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Chapter #23 members start gathering around the tent set up for
the meeting at Flywheelers Park near Hartselle in March.

(Above) Flora Kilgore relaxes on her two-seat “Tri-Cub” at Hartselle. (Right,
clockwise) Ray Best, Dean Higgins, Ronnie Lott and Larcus Mayo try out a piece of
Faye Bodine’s famous pound cake. The cake didn’t last long once the word got out.

Next Meeting • Elmore Show • May 16 • 11:00 a.m.

Randy’s Ramblings
• President’s Letter from Randy Bodine •

Show season is
off and running! If
you want to enjoy
tractoring,
you
can attend a show
somewhere
almost
every weekend until
it snows! Get out and
enjoy the spring and
summer and visit
with old friends and
make some new ones.
That is exactly what
everyone did at the
Snead Show. It struck
me how many people
were enjoying visiting
and having friendly
conversations–like
an
old-fashioned Matt Bodine (#311) and fellow agriculture students set
gathering.
If
you up this display on a heavily traveled walkway at Auburn
weren’t there, you University and provided information about National Ag
missed a great show. Day to other students as they passed by.
Now is a great time
to invite others to become part of That says a lot about how efficient the
Alabama Chapter #23. We have a lot of American farmer is, but it also highlights
the need to expose the population
exciting things going on.
Red Power Roundup in Sedalia, of today (especially the children) to
Missouri, is only a month away. Please farming. Matt Bodine participated in
consider going to support Chapter National Ag Day on Auburn’s campus
#23’s efforts to host RPRU 2018 in by displaying a tractor and sharing the
Montgomery, Alabama. Every member news that Farming Feeds America.
We had a great time at the
of the chapter gets a vote at the national
member’s meeting on Saturday, so Birmingham Zoo this year. It was a
it’s important that you participate if beautiful day and we displayed all our
tractors inside the Zoo so EVERYONE
possible.
If you don’t want to drive yourself, wanted to have their picture made on
consider riding along with other and around the displays. We had young
members of the chapter (couples and adults at the zoo who wanted to sit on
singles) on the charter bus. Talk to a tractor because they had never been
someone who went last year with us to that close to a real tractor, let along
South Dakota. I think you will find that sat on one. It amazed me that kids, as
they all really enjoyed the trip–which well as adults in Alabama had never sat
is evident because many of them have on a tractor. It was wonderful to talk
already signed up to go again this year. to a few people as well who had some
We need to know by Monday, May background with farming and tractors
18th, (the Monday after the Elmore and who missed the opportunity of
Show), if you plan to ride the bus. getting to teach their children about
After that date, we will not have hotel farm life. This tells me we must do a
better job of educating all generations
rooms for late deciders.
Our next club meeting will be at about farm life.
This time of year so many will be
Elmore on May 16th at 11:00 am. The
feature tractor will be International busy with end-of-school activities,
Harvester. So please bring a tractor graduations, vacations, not to mention
or IH item to display. After lunch farming and gardening. I hope you will
(around 1:15) we plan to take a tour of take the time to include visits to tractor
Garrett Coliseum for those who want shows and support your Alabama
to see first-hand where we plan to host Chapter #23. If we are awarded the
bid to host RPRU 2018, we are going to
RPRU 2018.
I heard an interesting statistic need the help of every member to make
at National Ag Day on the Auburn it a successful show.
Happy Tractoring!
University Campus on March 10. In
1902 when International Harvester
was formed, almost 94% of Americans
were involved directly or indirectly
with farming. Today, less than 2% of
Americans are affiliated with farming.
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Minutes of AL Chapter #23
International Harvester Collectors
Directors Meeting at
Southland Flywheelers Show
11:00 a.m., March. 21, 2015
8 Directors present
Charles Allen
Conrad Bell
Gary Bell
Roger Heath
Wiley Johnson
Larry Lemmond
Clay Nordan
Donnie Wedgworth
26 Members present
Larry Allen
Sharon Allen
Harold Beck
Ray Best
Bobby Blankenship
Faye Bodine
Jana Bodine
Randy Bodine
Robert Bodine
Ken Bowden
Mel Dearing
Bill Friday
Mike Gallahar

2 Advisors present
Joe Criswell
Sherman Roberts

2 Visitors present
Sally Grimmitt
Ray Kilgore
Charlie Grimmitt
Rubin Haga
Dean Higgins
Dennis Johnson
Flora Kilgore
Jimmy Kilgore
Ronnie Lott
Larcus Mayo
Carl McMurray
Gary Moore
Carl Pletcher
Milton Ratliff
Tenia Smith

The meeting was called to order
by president Randy Bodine and he
began the meeting with an invocation.
A sign-up sheet was sent around with
a request that email addresses also be
listed.
The first agenda item was Clay’s
report. He had no additions to the
minutes as published in the recent
newsletter and said that the chapter
balance is currently $21,128.67.
He reported that our membership
currently stands at 263.
The first agenda item had been
to introduce representatives of the
Birmingham Zoo Farm Day, but no
one from the Zoo was present for the
meeting. Randy said that they had
intended to encourage our members to
bring a tractor or display to their event
on April 11. Randy asked anyone who
is able to attend the event at the Zoo
and bring something to show for the

Financial Report
Net Assets, March 2015..... $21,792.30
Income
Dues Collected............................. 75.00
Interest........................................ 53.56
Subtotal............................... 128.56
Expenses
National Dues Paid....................... 45.00
Newsletter................................. 663.63
Subtotal.............................. 708.63
Net Assets, May 2015........ $21,212.23

Members and Directors gather for the Chapter #23 meeting at the Southland
Flywheelers spring show on a cool, damp day near Hartselle in March.

thousands of visitors who come each
year.
The next agenda item was a report
on the national club Winter Convention
that was held in early March at
Michigan City, IN. Randy attended the
convention and said that Chapter #23
was cleared at the convention to bid on
the Red Power Roundup for 2018. He
said that he learned at the convention
that the Southern Illinois chapter has
also put their name in to be the host
in 2018, so that means that we need
as many members as possible at the
RPRU in Sedalia, MO this summer
to show the flag for Chapter #23 and
make our case as the best chapter to
host the event.
Randy then announced that he
planned to organize another bus trip to
this year’s Red Power Roundup. The
bus will leave from Hartselle, as it did
last year, and will include a short stop
in St. Louis before going on to Sedalia.
A tour of historic Sedalia will be part
of the itinerary before returning to
Alabama.
Randy then reminded everyone that
our next meeting will be at the Elmore
show on May 16. A tour of the Garrett
Coliseum show grounds in Montgomery
will be offered to any members who are
interested following the meeting.
He then opened the floor for
reminders about other upcoming shows
in the state. Mentions were made for
Snead on April 18; Hanceville, on May
30; Fyffe on August 29; East Alabama
at Wedowee on August 29; Jeans on the
River on Oct. 24; and the Southland
Flywheelers also on Oct. 24.
Sherman Roberts announced that
an attraction at the RPRU at Sedalia
will be a reunion of the five southern
chapters that sponsored and ran
the RPRU at Lebanon, TN in 2005.
He said that Buddy Banks of the
Louisiana Chapter is planning to cook
for the group around noon on Friday
at a special tent.

After enjoying this good Louisianastyle food, Chapter #23 members
should plan to stick around through
Saturday to vote on the 2018 RPRU
host at the national members meeting.
Randy then completed his reminder
about upcoming meetings. Our third
meeting will be at Russellville on
August 15th in conjunction with the
Alabama IH State Show to be held
there. The final meeting of the year
will be at Shelby Ironworks near
Columbiana on Oct. 10.
Randy then welcomed our three
new directors whose terms began on
Jan. 1, 2015. They are: Charles Allen,
Conrad Bell, and Wiley Johnson.
He also thanked Joe Criswell, Hal
Hoaglin, and Sherman Roberts for
their service as their terms expired at
the end of 2014. They automatically
began serving one-year terms as
Advisors.
The next agenda item was to
announce that we have a new method
for promoting Chapter #23. We have
posters, flyers, and cards with the
state show schedule that can be put
up in feed stores, ag supply stores,
and tractor repair shops. Randy
encouraged everyone to pick up some
and get them distributed.
The final agenda items included
reminders that T-shirts, caps, and
chapter jackets are available for
purchase; show photos are available
on www.alabamaihc.org; and tips
and articles should be sent in for the
newsletter.
To conclude the meeting, Randy
went through an extensive list of
shows of interest to Alabama tractor
enthusiasts that will be happening in
the next few years.
With no further business to discuss,
the meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
Clay Nordan
Secretary/Treasurer
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This sign and display of vintage tractors and engines
greet visitors to the Southland Flywheelers’ Flywheeler
Park near Hartselle.
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(L-R) Faye Bodine, Jana Bodine, Gary Bell, & Randy Bodine
having a good time under the chapter tent at Hartselle.

268 Active Members

1

4 new members added and
1 member reactivated since last newsletter
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Out of State Members
Florida..................2
Georgia.................8
Indiana..................2
Kansas..................1
Louisiana..............7

Mississippi............3
Nebraska..............1
Tennessee.............2
Texas....................2

Thank You
Dear Members of Chapter #23:
I would like to thank you all for the
generous financial gift the chapter made
recently to the University of Montevallo in
memory of my mother, Theda Wyatt Nordan
Dunham of Montevallo, who passed away
on March 19 at the age of 93.
She had a good long life and supported
me and my father in our love of Farmall
Cub tractors and their use as we raised
a garden and kept our property in Bibb
County well groomed.
I am grateful for the gift and the many
kind notes of condolence that I have received
from many of you.
Sincerely

Clay Nordan
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Alabama Chapter #23
Member Distribution by
County, May 2015

Deceased Members
Wynell Keeton #5, 2009
Hershel Needham #40, 2007
Lloyd Gilreath #49, 2006
Billy Sparks #51, 2011
J.R. Hamrick #66, 2010
Carey Ayers #68, 2002
James T. Ballard #80, 2013
Jessie German #90, 2002
Don McGough #93, 2006
Bob Banks #136, 2010
A.Q. Maze #144, 2011
James Williams #150, 2005
Bobby Brown #162, 2012
Jack Neal #169, 2009
Waymon Pesnell #175, 2006
Joe Willis #181, 2010
James H. Turner #188, 2013
Lavern Parker #198, 2011
Garland Dodd #261, 2011
Bill Brock #280, 2009
Rudy Cole #336, 2010
Gene Young #389, 2013
Johnny Self #427, 2014
Richard Greer #443, 2013
Gary Warren #486, 2014

FOR PROFESSIONAL RESULTS,
TRUST A SEASONED HAND.

For Your Protection
Use

Parts

Saturday, May 16, 2015

There are many more color photos to view from the Hartselle show at www.alabamaihc.org under “Tractor Show Photos.”

To The Rescue at Hartselle

The days leading up to the show at Flywheelers Park had been pretty rainy, so the parking area for trucks and trailers was
wet and soft. When Harold Beck headed home, his truck bogged down in a mud-hole that no amount of wheel spinning
could conquer. Fortunately, fellow Chapter #23 members Gary and Conrad Bell responded to a distress call with their big
Farmall Super M-TA. Harold retrieved a chain from his toolbox and Gary pulled him out with the greatest of ease.

It was good to see Larry Lemmond (center) back on his feet
at the Flywheelers show. His wife Johnnie joined him as he
reconnected with old friends.

In addition to being a tractor and engine show, the Southland
Flywheelers also held a swap meet with all kinds of items for
sale and trade.

There are many more color photos to view from Zoo Farm Day at www.alabamaihc.org under “Tractor Show Photos.”

While there weren’t as many
Chapter #23 displays at this
year’s Farm Day as in past
years, the tractors brought
to the event looked good and
were well received by the
hundreds of Zoo visitors who
walked by. Many youngsters
and oldsters had their picture
made either sitting on a tractor
or standing next to one.

(Above left) Randy Bodine, Gary Bell, and Conrad Bell take it easy for a few minutes at the Birmingham Zoo Farm Day. (Above) a
very nice line-up of Farmalls arranged for the many visitors to inspect as they came by on their way to the attractions.

There are many more color photos to view from the Snead show at www.alabamaihc.org under “Tractor Show Photos.”

Farmall “B” at Snead

A nice Farmall 666
in original condition.

Roger Heath (#475) and other visitors take a break for free hot
dogs provided by Snead Equipment Co.

Hal Hoaglin (#332)

Luvern Adams (#522)

Stationary engine powered ice
cream made at Snead was a big hit.

There are many more color photos to view from the Winter Convention at www.alabamaihc.org under “Tractor Show Photos.”

In March, Randy & Jana Bodine represented Chapter #23 at the 2015 IHC national Winter Convention at Michigan City, IN. The
chapter table was decked out to promote in a big way our desire to host the Red Power Roundup at Montgomery, AL in 2018.

2015 Tractor Show Schedule
**Elmore ..................................................... May 16
Decatur -- Point Mallard ............................... May 23
Hanceville .................................................... May 30
Summerdale .................................................. May 30
Auburn, KY – IH State Show ........................ June 5-6
Haleyville ...................................................... June 6
Moulton Courthouse ...................................... June 6
Sedalia, MO (Red Power Roundup) .......... June 10-13
Cotaco -- Soggy Bottom ............................... June 20
Gadsden -- Goodyear Plant ........................... June 27
Speake ......................................................... July 11
Tannehill State Park ....................................... July 11
Boaz .............................................................. July 18
Athens -- Piney Chapel ...............................August 7-8
**Russellville – AL IH State Show ............... August 15
Evensville, TN – TN IH State Show ..........August 20-22
Lawrenceburg, TN .................................. August 21-22
Fyffe ......................................................... August 29
Wedowee .................................................. August 29

Fairview (Labor Day) ....................................... Sept. 7
Eagleville, TN .......................................... Sept. 11-13
Inman, Georgia – GA IH State Show .......... Sept. 18-20
Hartselle Depot Days .................................... Sept. 19
Eva .............................................................. Sept. 26
Winfield Mule Day ......................................... Sept. 26
Centre Fall Fest ................................................ Oct. 3
Hartselle -- Southland Flywheelers Farm ............ Oct. 3
St. Florian (Old Brooks H.S.) ............................. Oct. 3
Gadsden -- Noccalula Falls “G” Roundup ....... Oct. 9-10
Falkville Festival ............................................. Oct. 10
**Shelby – Iron Works .................................... Oct. 10
Dothan - Landmark Park .................................. Oct. 17
Jasper Heritage Festival .................................. Oct. 17
Cordova -- Jean’s On the River ......................... Oct. 24
Greenville ....................................................... Oct. 31
Jasper Veterans Day ........................................ Nov. 7
Orrville .......................................................... Nov. 14

**Alabama Chapter 23 Meeting at 11:00 a.m.

Tractor Dealers
at Snead

Chapter #23 is fortunate to have as members, the three Tractor and Implement dealers pictured here. (Left to right) Kent
Gilley (#137) of Moulton Implement; Joe Criswell (#357) of Snead Equipment; Ronnie Lott (#207) of Talladega Tractor Co.
They can be a big help locating parts for your restoration project as well as offering advice and suggestions if you run in to
trouble. Each dealership has an ad on page 9 of this newsletter.

A golf cart can come in handy at a tractor show. (R)
Robert Bodine (#170) with Mac Coley of Leesburg, AL.

(Left to right) Larry Allen (#282), Larry Lemmond (#25), and Ray
Best (#97) among the tractors on display at the Snead show in April.

TENTATIVE ITINERARY FOR
CHARTER BUS TOUR
2015 RED POWER ROUND UP
SEDALIA, MISSOURI
June 9 – 13, 2015
	
  

June	
  9,	
  2015	
  	
  –	
  	
  Depart	
  from	
  Hartselle,	
  Alabama	
  
	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  Visit	
  Gateway	
  Arch	
  in	
  St.	
  Louis,	
  MO	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  Arrive	
  in	
  Sedalia,	
  Missouri	
  
	
  
	
  

June	
  13,	
  2015	
  –	
  Depart	
  from	
  Sedalia,	
  Missouri	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
Arrive	
  in	
  Hartselle,	
  Alabama	
  
	
  
One	
  day	
  (TBD)	
  will	
  be	
  spent	
  sight-‐seeing	
  in	
  	
  

	
  

	
  
	
  
	
  

	
  
	
  

	
  
	
  

REGISTER	
  
TODAY!	
  

www.visitsedaliamo.com	
  
DEADLINE:	
  	
  IF	
  YOU	
  WANT	
  TO	
  GO	
  ON	
  THE	
  BUS,	
  WE	
  HAVE	
  TO	
  KNOW	
  BY	
  MAY	
  18,	
  	
  
IN	
  ORDER	
  TO	
  HOLD	
  A	
  SPOT	
  ON	
  THE	
  BUS	
  AND	
  HOTEL	
  ROOM.	
  	
  PLEASE	
  CALL	
  OR	
  	
   	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  
EMAIL	
  RANDY	
  IF	
  YOU	
  INTEND	
  ON	
  GOING.	
  	
  
COST	
  -‐	
  $325.00**	
  per	
  person	
  –	
  Double	
  Occupancy.	
  	
  
	
  

*Price	
  includes	
  Bus	
  travel	
  round	
  trip	
  from	
  Hartselle,	
  Alabama	
  to	
  Sedalia,	
  Missouri,	
  
admission	
  for	
  Gateway	
  Arch	
  and	
  Museum,	
  and	
  4	
  night’s	
  hotel	
  stay	
  and	
  includes	
  
transportation	
  to	
  and	
  from	
  Red	
  Power	
  Roundup	
  each	
  day.	
  	
  Does	
  not	
  include	
  
admission	
  for	
  Red	
  Power	
  Roundup.	
  
	
  
**Price	
  subject	
  to	
  change	
  based	
  on	
  total	
  number	
  on	
  trip.	
  Only	
  fifty	
  seats	
  on	
  the	
  bus.	
  	
  
Act	
  now	
  –	
  it’s	
  filling	
  up	
  fast.	
  	
  
	
  
Make	
  checks	
  payable	
  to:	
  	
  Alabama	
  Chapter	
  #23	
  Tours.	
  	
  	
  Send	
  to:	
  	
  Randy	
  Bodine,	
  
1798	
  Lauren	
  Lane,	
  Auburn,	
  AL	
  36830.	
  
	
  
For	
  more	
  information,	
  contact	
  Randy	
  Bodine	
  at	
  (334)	
  749-‐4958	
  or	
  email	
  
randy@bodines.com.	
   	
  
	
  
	
  

We Buy & Sell Used
Farm Equipment

CAMPBELL’S USED PARTS
TRACTORS & IMPLEMENTS
4351 Pulaski Highway
Lawrenceburg, TN 38464

JAMES W. CAMPBELL

(931) 762-7185
(931) 242-5211

International Harvester Collectors
Chapter #23
2907 Virginia Road
Birmingham, AL 35223

